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The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was committed the
Senate bill relative to historic districts and landmarks (Senate, No.
1365), report recommending that the same ought to pass, with an
amendment, substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No.
2030).

For the committee,
JOHN W. OLVER
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act relative to historic districts and landmarks.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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SECTION 1. Chapter forty C of the General Laws, as
appearing in the Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking
out sections one to seventeen, inclusive, and inserting in place
thereof the following twenty-three sections:
Section 1. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the
Historic Districts and Landmarks Act.
Section 2. The purpose of this chapter is to promote the
educational, cultural, economic and general welfare of the public
through the preservation and protection of the distinctive characteristics of buildings, structures, sites, landscapes, and places
significant in the history and pre-history of the Commonwealth
and its cities and towns or their architecture, and the maintenance
and improvement of settings for such buildings, structures, sites,
landscapes, and places and through the encouragement of
compatible development and the discouragement of destruction
of or damage to archeological resources.
Section 3. For purposes of sections one to twenty-two, the
following words shall have the following meanings:
“Altered,” changed in exterior color, otherwise changed,
rebuilt, reconstructed, restored, removed, or remodelled.
“Archeological feature,” a significant sub-unit of a site as
established in accordance with section five, including but not
limited to concentrations of artifacts, hearths, pits, post-molds,
living floors, chipping stations, burials, cellar-holes, privies, trash
pits, wells, refuse and other material remains of human activity.
“Building,” a combination of materials forming a shelter for
persons, animals, or property.
“Commission,” the historic district commission or preservation
commission acting under this chapter.
“Constructed,” built, erected, installed, enlarged, or moved.
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“Demolished,” destroyed or altered in such a substantial
manner as to constitute destruction.
“Exterior architectural feature,” such portion of the exterior of
a building or structure as is open to view from a public street,
public way, public park, or public body of water or is identified
for preservation in an ordinance or by-law establishing a district
or landmark, including but not limited to the architectural style
and general arrangement and setting thereof, the kind, color, and
texture of exterior building materials, the color of paint or other

40 materials applied to exterior surfaces and the type and style of
41 windows, doors, lights, signs, and other appurtenant exterior
42 fixtures.
43
“Interior architectural feature,” any interior element of a
44 landmark of historic or aesthetic significance, including but not
45 limited to the architectural style and general arrangement and
46 setting thereof, the kind, color, and texture of interior building
47 materials, the color of paint or other materials applied to interior
48 surfaces and the type and style of windows, doors, lights, signs
49 and other appurtenant interior features, established in accordance
50 with section five and with the approval of the Massachusetts
51 Historical Commission, and that is in any manner owned by any
52 agency, executive office, department, board, commission, bureau,
53 division or authority of the Commonwealth, or of any authority
54 established by the General Court to serve a public purpose, or
55 any of its political subdivisions, including municipalities.
56
“Historic district,” any area containing buildings, structures,
57 sites, landscapes, and places as established in accordance with
58 section five.
59
“Landmark,” any building, structure, site, landscape, or place
60 as established in accordance with section five.
61
“Landscape,” a streetscape or an arrangement of land for
62 human use and enjoyment, including placement of structures,
63 vehicular and pedestrian ways and plantings.
64
“Person aggrieved,” the applicant, an owner of adjoining
65 property, an owner of property within the same historic district
66 or of property within one hundred feet of the property lines of
67 the property subject to the application, and any charitable corpo68 ration having as one of its purposes the preservation of historic
69 buildings or places.
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“Site,” the geographic locus of the material remains of human
activity.

“Structure,” a combination of materials other than a building,
including, but not limited to, a bridge, tower or other engineering
work, sign, fence, wall, terrace, walk, or driveway.
Section 4. An historic district study committee may be
established in any city or town by vote of the city council or board
of selectmen for the purpose of making an investigation of the
desirability of establishing one or more historic districts or
landmarks therein. The study committee shall consist of not less
than three nor more than nine members appointed in a city by
the mayor, subject to confirmation by the city council, or in a town
by the board of selectmen, including:
(a) one member from two nominees submitted by the local
historical society or, in the absence thereof, by the Society for the
Preservation of New England Antiquities;
(b) one member from two nominees submitted by the
chapter of the American Institute of Architects covering the area;
(c) one member from two nominees of the board of realtors,
if any, covering the area.
If within thirty days after submission of a written request for
nominees to any of the organizations herein named, no such
nominations have been made, then the appointing body may
proceed to appoint the historic district study committee without
nominations by such organization.
Section 5. A city or town may, by ordinance or by-law adopted
by a two-thirds vote of the city council in a city or by a two-thirds
vote of a town meeting in a town, establish historic districts or
landmarks, or both, subject to the following provisions;
Prior to the establishment of any historic district or landmark
in a city or town, an investigation and report on the historical,
archeological, and architectural significance of the buildings,
structures, sites, landscapes, and places to be included in the
proposed historic district or landmark and the historical and
architectural significance of the interiors of landmarks shall be
made by an historic district study committee or by the commission, as provided in this section and in section six. The report:
(a) shall be based on a cultural resources survey of the city,
town, or neighborhood, or on a survey of significant historical,
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109 archeological or architectural themes sufficient for objective
110 judgments of relative importance in the public interest;
11l
(b) shall identify the building, structure, site and landscape and
112 may identify appropriate features thereof that qualify the

>

)

I

113 landmark for establishment;
(c) shall identify the buildings, structures, sites and landscapes,
114
115 as appropriate, that qualify the area for establishment as an
116 historic district.
117
(d) shall contain a listing of all buildings, structures, sites, and
iJI 118 landscapes proposed for establishment;
the recommendations of
119 the historic district study committee or the commission; a map
120 of each proposed district or landmark; and a draft of the proposed
121 ordinance or by-law;
122
(e) shall state the reasons for establishing each district and
123 landmark;
124
(0 shall state the reasons for each identification of a category
125 not for review;
126
(g) may identify any one or more of the categories in
127 section eight which shall be excluded from the review authority

128 of the commission;
129
(h) may identify exterior architectural and archeological
130 features for preservation whether or not open to public view;
131
(i) may identify interior architectural features of landmarks for
132 preservation where they are of historic or aesthetic significance
133 and where the interior is in any manner owned by any agency,
134 executive office, department, board, commission, bureau, division
135 or authority of the Commonwealth, or of any authority
136 established by the General Court to serve a public purpose, or
137 any of its political subdivisions, including municipalities. Such
138 identification must also have the approval of the Massachusetts
139 Historical Commission;
140
(j) may state considerations that, among others, may be
141 pertinent in future decisions about the district or landmark;
142
(k) may identify significant landscapes and features thereof for
143 preservation.
144
The study committee or the commission shall use reasonable
145 and diligent efforts to find whether there are or are likely to be
146 any significant archeological features, within any area being
147 surveyed for the establishment of any historic district or
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148 landmark. The study committee or commission shall notify the
149 Massachusetts State Archeologist of its findings, including the

150 exact location of such features in a separate report which shall
151 not be a public record as defined in M.G.L. chapter 4, section 7,
152 paragraph 26. For assistance in making such findings, the study
153 committee or the commission may appoint an archeological
154 advisor or advisors either approved by the Massachusetts State
155 Archeologist or from a list of those qualified for such work
156 currently maintained by the Massachusetts State Archeologist.
157
The study committee or the commission shall transmit copies!
158 of the report to the planning board, if any, of the city or town,
159 and to the Massachusetts Historical Commission for their
160 respective consideration and recommendations. The Massachu161 setts Historical Commission may consult with the Secretary of
162 Economic Affairs, the Secretary of Communities and Develop163 ment, and the Commissioner of Environmental Management with
164
165
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186

respect to such reports.

The historic district study committee or the commission shall
hold a public hearing on the report not less than sixty days after
transmittal of the report to the planning board and the Massachusetts Historical Commission, and after written notice given at
least fourteen days prior to the date of the hearing. Such notice
shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to each owner and abutter of
all properties to be included in each proposed district or landmark
as they are listed in the most recent real estate tax list of the board
of assessors.
After such hearing, the historic district study committee or the
commission shall submit a final report with its recommendations,
a map of each proposed district or landmark, and a draft of the
proposed ordinance or by-law, to the city council or town meeting.
No ordinance or by-law establishing an historic district or
landmark, or changing the boundaries of an historic district or
landmark, shall become effective until copies of the final report
and ordinance, and a map setting forth the boundaries of the
V
historic district or landmark, or the change in the boundaries
thereof, has been filed with the city clerk or town clerk and the
Massachusetts Historical Commission, and until a map setting
forth the boundaries of the historic district or landmark, or the
change in the boundaries thereof, has been recorded in the registry
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of deeds for the county or district in which the city or town is
located. The provisions of section thirteen A of chapter thirtysix shall not apply.
Section 6. The boundaries of historic districts or landmarks
may be enlarged or reduced or additional historic districts or
landmarks may be established in the manner provided in
section five for establishment of the initial district or landmark,
except that in the case of:
(a) the enlargement or reduction of the boundaries of an
existing historic district or landmark, the investigation, report,
and hearing shall be by the commission having jurisdiction over
such historic district or landmark instead of by a study committee.
If the boundaries of the historic district or landmark are to be
reduced, written notice of the commission’s hearing on the
proposal as provided for above shall be given to the owners and
abutters of each property in the district or landmark, the planning
board of the city or town, any person filing a written request for
notice of hearings pursuant to section fourteen, and such other
persons as the commission shall deem entitled to notice;
(b) the establishment of additional historic districts or
landmarks, the investigation, report, and hearing shall be by the
commission of the city or town, or by the commissions acting
jointly if there be more than one, instead of by a study committee
unless the commission or commissions recommend otherwise; or
Any ordinance or by-law establishing an historic district or
landmark may, from time to time, be amended in a manner
consistent with the provisions of this chapter, either by a twothirds vote of the city council in a city or by a two-thirds vote
of a town meeting in a town, provided that: (1) the substance of
such amendment has first been submitted to the commission
having jurisdiction over such district or landmark for its
recommendation, and (2) either the recommendation of the
commission has been received or sixty days have elapsed without
such recommendation.
Section 7. Where an ordinance has been accepted for
consideration by a city council, or a town meeting warrant has
included a by-law, that, if duly voted, would establish an historic
district or landmark, and the city council or the board of selectmen
determine that there exists a substantial risk of irreparable harm,
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226 they may, by a two-thirds vote, order a moratorium, not to exceed
227 ninety days on the issuance of construction or demolition permits
228 for proposed landmarks, including exterior or interior
229 architectural features thereof, or for buildings, structures, or
230 exterior architectural features located within the proposed historic
231 district which would require a certificate of appropriateness if the
232 proposed ordinance or by-law had been enacted.
233
Section 8. Any city or town may provide in the ordinance or
234 by-law establishing a district or landmark, or in any amendment
235 thereto, that the authority of the commission shall not extend to »
236 the review of one or more of the following categories of buildings,
237 structures, or exterior architectural features in an historic district,
238 or buildings, structures, or exterior or interior architectural
239 features of a landmark. In this event, the buildings, structures,
240 or exterior or interior architectural features so excluded may be
241 constructed, altered or demolished without review by the commis242 sion. For a landmark having significant archeological features or
243 landscapes identified in the study report, categories (2), (3), and
244 (8) shall not be excluded from the commission’s review.
f
245
One or more of the following categories may be exempted from
246 the commission’s review as provided in the ordinance or by-law
247 establishing a district or landmark;
248
(1) Temporary structures or signs, subject, however, to such
249 conditions as duration of use, location, lighting, removal and
250 similar matters as the commission may reasonably specify.
251
(2) Terraces, walks, driveways, sidewalks and similar
252 structures, or any one or more of them, provided that any such
253 structure is substantially at grade level.
254
(3) Walls and fences, or either of them.
255
(4) Storm doors and windows, screens, window air condition256 ers, lighting fixtures, antennae, and similar appurtenances, or any
257 one or more of them.
258
(5) The color of paint.
259
(6) The color of materials used on roofs.
260
(7) Signs of not more than one square foot in area that are in V
261 use at a residence, either for a customary home occupation or for
262 professional purposes, provided that only one such sign is
263 displayed in connection with each residence and, if illuminated,
264 is illuminated only indirectly; and signs of not more than twelve
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square feet in area that are in use for non-residential purposes,
provided that only one such sign is displayed in connection with
each building or structure, and that the sign consists of letters
painted on wood without symbol or trademark and, if illuminated,
is illuminated only indirectly; or either of them.
(8) The reconstruction of a building, structure or exterior
architectural feature damaged or destroyed by fire, storm or other
disaster, provided that such reconstruction is substantially similar
to the original in exterior design, is begun within one year of the
damage or destruction, and is carried forward with due diligence.
The commission may determine, from time to time and after
public hearing, that certain categories of exterior architectural
features, colors, structures or signs, including, without limitation,
any of those enumerated under paragraphs (1) through (8), may
be constructed or altered without review by the commission
without causing substantial derogation from the intent and
purposes of this chapter, if the provisions of the ordinance or bylaw do not otherwise limit the authority of the commission with
respect thereto.
A city or town may provide in its ordinance or by-law, or in
any amendment thereto, that the authority of the commission
shall be limited to exterior architectural features that are subject
to view from one or more specifically designated public streets,
public ways, public parks, or public bodies of water as identified
by the commission, even though other exterior architectural
features may be otherwise subject to public view, and, in the
absence of such provision of the ordinance or by-law, a commission may determine from time to time after public hearing that
the authority of the commission may be so limited without
substantial derogation from the intent and purposes of this

295 chapter.
296
Section 9. Whenever a historic district or landmark is
297 established as provided in section five, a commission shall be
298 established that shall consist of not less than three nor more than
299 nine members. All commission members shall have demonstrated
300 interest, knowledge, or experience in history, architecture,
301 archeology, or a related discipline. A commission shall be
302 appointed in a city by the mayor, subject to confirmation by the
303 city council, or in a town by the board of selectmen, in the same
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304 manner provided in section four for appointment of an historic
305 district study committee unless;
306
(a) the report proposing its establishment recommends alter-

307 native or additional organizations to submit nominees for
308 membership and states reasons why such alternative or additional
309 organizations would be appropriate for the particular city or
310 town, and the ordinance or by-law so provides; or
311
(b) there is an existing commission in the city or town that the
312 report recommends should administer the new district or
313 landmark, and the ordinance or by-law so provides.
314
The members of the commission shall include one or more
315 residents of or owners of a landmark or of property in an historic
316 district to be administered by the commission unless, because of
317 the small number of residents or individual property owners, and
318 the ordinance or by-law so provides, the report recommends

f

319 otherwise.
320
If the report concludes that significant archeological features
321 are likely to be located within the historic district or landmark,
322 then the commission may appoint from time to time an
323 archeological advisor or advisors either approved by the Massa324 chusetts State Archeologist or from a list of those qualified for
325 such work currently maintained by the Massachusetts State
326 Archeologist for help in making decisions under section twelve
327 and fourteen on the likelihood of damage to or destruction ofrisks
328 to such features and on measures to minimize risks to such
329 features.
330
If, within thirty days after submission of a written request for
331 nominees to an organization entitled to submit nominations for
332 membership on the commission, no such nominations have been
333 made, then the appointing body may proceed to make the
334 appointments to the commission without nomination by such
335 organization. The appointments to membership in the commis336 sion shall be so arranged that the term of at least one member
337 will expire each year, and their successors shall be appointed in %
338 the same manner as the original appointment for terms of three v
339 years. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original
340 appointment for the unexpired term.
341
Ordinances or by-laws adopted hereunder may provide for the
342 appointment of alternate members not exceeding in number the
(

i
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343 principal members who need not be from nominees of organi344 zations entitled to nominate members. In case of the absence,
345 inability to act, or unwillingness to act because of self-interest or
346 other conflict of interest, on the part of a member of the commis347 sion, his place shall be taken by an alternate member designated
348 by the chairman. Each member and alternate shall continue in
349 office after expiration of his term until his successor is duly
350 appointed and qualified. All members shall serve without
351 compensation. The commission shall elect annually a chairman
#352 and vice-chairman from its own number and a secretary from
‘

353 within or without its number.
If the city council or town meeting so votes, the commission
354
355 established hereunder shall have the powers and duties of an
356 historical commission as provided in section eight D of
357 chapter forty, and, in this event, the commission may be titled
358 an historical commission or a preservation commission.
Section 10. Except as the ordinance or by-law may otherwise
359
360 provide pursuant to section eight, unless the commission shall first
361 have issued a certificate of appropriateness, a certificate of non362 applicability, or a certificate of hardship:
363
a. No building or structure shall be constructed within an
364 historic district nor any building permit issued therefore by a city
365 or town or any department thereof; and,
366
b. No building, structure, exterior architectural feature,
367 archeological feature or landscape within an historic district shall
368 be altered or demolished nor any building permit or demolition
369 permit issued therefore by a city or town or any department

370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382

thereof; and,
c. No building, structure, exterior or interior architectural
feature, archeological feature or landscape of a landmark shall
be altered or demolished nor any building or demolition permit
issued therefore by any city or town or department thereof.
Section 11. Any person who desires to obtain a certificate from
the commission shall file with the commission an application for
a certificate of appropriateness, a certificate of non-applicability,
or a certificate of hardship, as the case may be, in such form as
the commission may reasonably determine, together with such
plans, elevations, specifications, materials, or other information
the commission deems necessary to enable it to make a
determination on the application.
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383

Section 12. (a) The commission shall issue a certificate of
384 appropriateness to the applicant: (1) if the commission
385 determines that the construction, alteration or demolition for
386 which an application of appropriateness has been filed will be
387 appropriate for or compatible with the preservation or protection
388 of the historic district or landmark, or (2) if prior to the issuance
389 of any disapproval, the commission, as it may, notifies the appli390 cant of the commission’s proposed action and includes, as it may,
391 recommendations for changes in the applicant’s proposal, which
392 may include recommendations as to appropriateness of design, «
393 arrangement, texture, material and similar features, that, if made,
394 would make the application acceptable to the commission and
395 within fourteen days of the receipt of such notice, the applicant
396 files a written modification of his application in conformity with
397 the recommended changes of the commission.
398
(b) The commission shall issue a certificate of non-applicability
399 to the applicant if the commission determines that an application
400 for a certificate of appropriateness or for a certificate of non-appli401 cability: (I) does not involve any exterior architectural feature,
402 archeological feature, or landscape of an historic district or any
403 exterior or interior architectural feature, archeological feature or
404 landscape of a landmark, or (2) involves an exterior architectural
405 feature, archeological feature, or landscape of an historic district
406 or an exterior or interior architectural feature, archeological
407 feature or landscape of a landmark that is not then subject to
408 review by the commission in accordance with the provisions of
409 section eight;
410
(c) If a certificate of hardship has been applied for, or if the
411 commission determines that the construction or alteration for
412 which a certificate of appropriateness has been applied for is
413 inappropriate, the commission shall issue a certificate of hardship
414 to the applicant if the commission determines that: (1) owing to
415 conditions especially affecting the building, structure, site,
416 landscape, or place involved, but not affecting the historic district
417 or landmark generally, failure to approve an application will
418 involve a substantial hardship, financial or otherwise, to the appli419 cant; (2) such application may be approved without substantial
420 derogation from the intent and purpose of this chapter; and (3)
421 the application may be approved without substantial detriment
422 to the public welfare.
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423
(d) The commission shall issue a certificate of appropriateness
424 to the applicant if the commission fails to make a determination
425 on an application within the time specified in paragraph three of

426 section thirteen.
427
Section 13. In passing upon matters before it the commission
428 shall consider, among other things:
429
(a) In general; (1) the historical, architectural, and archeolog430 ical value and significance of the building, structure, site,
431 landscape, or place; (2) the general design, arrangement, texture,
«|432 material, and color of the features involved; and (3) the relation
433 of such features to similar features of buildings and structures in
434 the surrounding area.
435
(b) In the case of new construction or additions to existing
436 buildings or structures: the appropriateness of the size, shape, and
437 location of the building or structure, both in relation to the land
438 area upon which the building or structure is situated and to
439 buildings and structures in the vicinity.
440
(c) In the case of excavations: the likelihood of damage to or
441 destruction of significant archeological features. If plans for
442 excavations do not include reasonable measures to avoid damage
443 to or destruction of significant archeological features, and the
444 commission determines that there is a substantial likelihood of
445 damage to such features, the commission may require such
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
■ 456
457
458
459
460
461

measures.

(d) In the case of demolition or removal: (1) whether the
demolition or removal of a building or structure of such
architectural or historic significance would impair the public
interest and the general welfare of the people of the city, town,
or state; (2) whether the demolition or removal of the building
or structure would undermine the purpose and intent of this
chapter and the objectives of local preservation plans; (3)
whether the building or structure has so deteriorated that
preservation or restoration is not structurally or economically
feasible, provided that the owner’s self-created hardship or failure
to maintain the property in good repair shall not qualify as a basis
for the issuance of a certificate of hardship.
The commission shall not consider exterior architectural
features not subject to public view, archeological features, interior
features, or landscapes except for those features identified in the
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462 study report for historic district or landmark establishment and
463 amendments and as the ordinance or by-law so provides.
464
The commission shall not make any recommendations or
465 requirements except for the purpose of preventing developments
466 incongruous to the historical or architectural characteristics or
467 discouraging the damage or destruction of archeological resources
468 within the historic district or landmark or their surroundings.
469
The cost of the measures required by the commission for the
470 prevention of damage to or destruction of archeological resources
471 shall not exceed one per cent of the cost of the work to be done
472 and shall be borne by the owner. The commission may impose
473 dimensional and set-back requirements in addition to those
474 required by the applicable ordinance or by-law.
475
Section 14. The commission shall determine promptly, and in
476 all events within fourteen days after the filing of an application
477 for a certificate of appropriateness, a certificate of non-appli478 cability or a certificate of hardship, as the case may be, whether
479 the application involves any exterior architectural features,
480 landscapes or archeological features of an historic district, or any
481 exterior or interior architectural features, landscapes or
482 archeological features of a landmark that are subject to approval
483 by the commission. If the commission determines that such appli484 cation involves any such features or landscapes, the commission
485 shall hold a public hearing on such application, unless such
486 hearing is dispensed with as hereinafter provided in para487 graph four of this section.
488
The commission shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing on
489 any application and shall give public notice of the time, place, and
490 purposes thereof at least fourteen days before said hearing in such
491 manner as it may determine, and shall give notice by mailing,
492 postage prepaid, a copy of said notice to; (a) the applicant, (b)
493 the owners of all adjoining property and other property deemed
494 by the commission to be materially affected thereby as they appear
495 on the most recent real estate tax list of the board of assessors;
496 (c) the planning board of the city or town; (d) any person filing V
497 a written request for notice of hearings, such request to be renewed
498 yearly in December, and (e) such other persons as the commis499 sion shall deem entitled to notice.
500
As soon as convenient after such public hearing but in any event
501 within sixty days after the filing of the application, or such lesser

�
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period as the ordinance or by-law may provide, or within such
further time as the applicant may allow in writing, the commission shall make a determination on the application. If the commission fails to make a determination within such period of time, the
commission shall thereupon issue a certificate of appropriateness.
A public hearing on an application need not be held if such
a hearing is waived in writing by all persons entitled to notice
thereof. In addition, a public hearing on an application may be

510 waived by the commission if the commission determines that the
511 exterior architectural feature, landscape or archeological feature

512 of the historic district or the exterior or interior architectural
513 feature, landscape, or archeological feature of the landmark is so
514 insubstantial in its effect on the historic district or landmark that
515 it may be reviewed by the commission without a public hearing
516 on the application, provided, however, that if the commission
517 dispenses with a public hearing on an application, notice of the
518 application shall be given to the owners of all adjoining property
519 and other property deemed by the commission to be materially
520 affected thereby as above provided, and ten days shall elapse after
521 the mailing of such notice before the commission may act upon
522 such application.
523
A certificate of appropriateness, a certificate of non-appli524 cablity or a certificate of hardship shall be issued upon majority
525 vote of the members of the commission, except in the case of
526 inaction by the commission within the time specified in
527 section fourteen, in which case a certificate of appropriateness
528 shall be automatically issued.
529
Each certificate of appropriateness, non-applicability or
530 hardship issued by the commission shall be dated and signed by
531 its chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, or such other person
532 designated by the commission to sign such certificates on its
533 behalf.
534
The commission shall file with the city or town clerk, and with
535 any department of the city or town having authority to issue
536 building or demolition permits, a copy of notice of all certificates
537 and determinations of disapproval issued by the commission;
538
Section 15. Meetings of the commission shall be held at the call
539 of the chairman and shall be called at the request of two members
540 of the commission and in such other manner as the commission
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541 shall determine in its rules. A majority of the members of the
542 commission shall constitute a quorum.
The commission shall keep a permanent record of its
543
544 resolutions, transactions, and determinations and of the vote of
545 each member participating therein, and may adopt and amend
546 such rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of
547 this act, including limiting the number of terms of service of a
548 commission member or alternate, and prescribe such forms as it
549 shall deem desirable and necessary for the regulation of its affairs
550 and the conduct of its business. The commission shall file a copy
551 of any such rules and regulations with the city or town clerk.
552
The commission may, after public hearing, set forth in such
553 manner as it may determine lists of appurtenances or colors that
554 will meet the requirements of an historic district or landmark, but

t

555 no such determination shall limit the right of an applicant to
556 present other appurtenances or colors to the commission for its
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577

578
579
580

approval.

The commission may, subject to appropriation, employ clerical
and technical assistants or consultants and incur other expenses
i
appropriate to the carrying on of its work, and may accept money
gifts and expend the same for such purposes. The commission may
administer on behalf of the city or town any properties or
easements, restrictions, or other interests in real property that the
city or town may have or may accept as gifts or otherwise,
provided that the city or town has designated the commission as
the administrator thereof.
The commission shall have, in addition to the powers,
authority, and duties granted to it by this act, such other powers,
authority, and duties as may be delegated or assigned to it from
t
time to lime by vote of the city council or town meeting.
Section 16. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
prevent: (a) the ordinary maintenance or repair of any building,
structure, landscape, or archeological feature of a landmark or
within an historic district; (b) the ordinary maintenance, repair
V
or replacement of any exterior architectural feature within an
historic district or interior architectural feature of a landmark
that, with respect to either (a) or (b), does not involve a change
in design, material, color, or the appearance thereof; (c)
landscaping with plants, trees or shrubs, provided that such
landscaping does not affect any significant landscape feature or

m
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581 that the commission does not reasonably apprehend that
582 archeological features may be damaged or destroyed by such
583 landscaping; (d) meeting of requirements certified by a duly
584 authorized public officer to be necessary for public safety because
585 of an unsafe or dangerous condition; (e) any construction or
586 alteration under a permit duly issued prior to the effective date
587 of the applicable historic district ordinance or by-law, except as
588 provided in section seven.
589
Section 17. A city or town may provide in its ordinance or bylaw, or in any amendment thereto, for a review procedure whereby
591 any person aggrieved by a determination of the commission may,
592 within twenty days after the filing of the notice of such determin593 ation with the city or town clerk, file a written request with the
594 commission for a review by a person or persons of competence
595 and experience in such matters, designated by the regional
596 planning agency of which the city or town is a member. If the
597 city or town is not a member of a regional planning agency, the
598 Department of Community Affairs shall select the appropriate
599 regional planning agency.
600
The finding of the person or persons making such review shall
601 be filed with the city or town clerk within forty-five days after
602 the request, and shall be binding on the applicant and the commis603 sion, unless a further appeal is sought in the superior court as
604 provided in section eighteen.
605
Section 18. Any person aggrieved by a determination of the
606 commission, or by the finding of a person or persons making a
607 review if the provisions of section seventeen are included in the
608 ordinance or bylaw, may, within twenty days after the filing of
609 the notice of the determination or finding with the city or town
610 clerk, appeal to the superior court sitting in equity for the county
611 in which the city or town is situated. The court shall hear all
612 pertinent evidence and shall uphold the determination of the
613 commission if the court finds the decision of the commission to
4614 be supported by substantial evidence and within the authority of
615 the commission, or may remand the case for further action by the
616 commission, or make such other decree as justice and equity may
617 require. The burden of proof shall be on the aggrieved person.
618 The remedy provided by this section shall be exclusive, but the
619 parties shall have all other rignts of appeal and exception as in
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620 other equity cases. Costs shall not be allowed against the commis621 sion unless it shall appear to the court that the commission acted
622 with gross negligence, in bad faith, or with malice in the matter

■

623 from which the appeal was taken. Costs shall not be allowed
624 against the party appealing such determination of the commis625 sion unless it shall appear to the court that the appellant acted
626 in bad faith or with malice in making the appeal to the court.
627
Section 19. The superior court sitting in equity for the county
628 in which the city or town is situated shall have jurisdiction to
629 enforce the provisions of this chapter and any ordinance or by630 law enacted hereunder and the determinations, rulings, and regu631 lations issued pursuant thereto and may, upon the petition of the
632 mayor or of the board of selectmen or of the commission, restrain
633 by injunction violations thereof; and, without limitation, such
634 court may order the removal of any building, structure, or exterior
635 architectural feature constructed in violation thereof, or the
636 substantial restoration of any building, structure, exterior or
637 interior architectural feature, or landscape of an historic district
638 or landmark altered or demolished in violation thereof, and may
639 issue such other orders for relief as may be equitable.
640
Whoever violates any of the provisions of this chapter shall be
641 punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more
642 than five hundred dollars. Each day during any portion of which
643 a violation continues to exist shall constitute a separate offense.
644
Section 20. The Massachusetts Historical Commission,
645 pursuant to the provisions of chapter thirty A, shall adopt rules
646 and regulations specifying the criteria for the establishment of
647 historic districts and landmarks under this chapter, shall adopt
648 rules and regulations for developing design guidelines to be used
649 in the issuance of certificates, shall adopt rules and regulations
650 providing objective criteria for what constitutes “hardship” for
651 purposes of issuing certificates of hardship, and may adopt any
652 rules and regulations necessary to implement the provisions of this
653 chapter.
654
Section 21. The following reports shall be filed with the Massa-v
655 chusetts Historical Commission:
656
(a) all ordinances or by-laws creating an historic district or a
657 landmark and adopted by a city or town under authority of this

c
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658 chapter and under authority of any ordinance, by-law or special
659 act, unless the ordinance, by-law or special act otherwise provides;
(b) all amendments thereto;
660
661
(c) all maps of historic districts and landmarks created
662 thereunder;
663
(d) all annual reports and other publications of the commis-664 sion; and
(e) all rosters of membership therein.
665
666
Section 22. A city or town in which there is located an historic
667 district or landmark established under an ordinance, by-law or
668 special law may, upon recommendation of the commission having
669 jurisdiction over such district or landmark, accept the provisions
670 of this chapter with respect to such district or landmark by a two-671 thirds vote of the city council in a city or by a two-thirds vote
672 of a town meeting in a town, and thereafter such historic district
673 or landmark shall be subject to the provisions of this
674 chapter notwithstanding the terms of any ordinance, by-law or
675 special law pursuant to which such historic district or landmark
676 was created.
677
Section 23. The provisions of this act shall be severable. If any
678 of its provisions shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional
679 by any court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions
680 shall continue in full force and effect.
1

2
3
4
5
>

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

)

SECTION 2. This act shall not affect the validity of any of the
following existing, enacted or undertaken prior to the effective
date of this act: (a) any historic district, commission or study
committee established under chapter forty Cof the General Laws;
(b) any ordinance, by-law or special act concerning the powers
and duties of such commissions and committees and actions taken
pursuant thereto; (c) the appointment of commission members
and alternates and study committee nembers who shall continue
to serve under the provisions of this act and whose every act done
in compliance with prior provisions of chapter forty C shall
constitute compliance with comparable provisions of this act; (d)
the validity of any ordinance, by-law or special act or any future
amendments thereto or actions taken pursuant thereto; (e) any
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14 certificates of appropriateness, nonapplicability, or hardship
15 issued or actions taken thereunder.

16

All those who are members of a commission on the effective

17 date of this act shall be deemed to demonstrate the interest,

18 knowledge or experience called for by section nine for future
19 appointments.
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